# NGS FELLOW (FNGS)

## Nomination Form

Date:  

Nominator:  

Address:  

City, State, Zip:  

Phone:  

Fax:  

E-mail:  

Nominee:  

Address:  

City, State, Zip:  

Phone:  

E-mail:  

Year joined NGS (if known):  

## Justification for Award

List specific examples that justify this award. If this nominee has received NGS genealogical awards, please include that information, stating the name of the award, the group conferring the award, and date awarded:

**Achievement #1:**

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

**Achievement #2:**

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

**Achievement #3:**

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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---

Please provide all necessary information to support your nomination. For any questions or concerns, contact the NGS office.
Achievement #4:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Draft of Citation
In 120 words or less, submit a citation that highlights the significance of this nominee’s achievements. This will be read aloud at the presentation ceremony if your nominee wins the award.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Send to:   Phone:   703-525-0050
NGS Awards Committee   Toll free:   800-473-0060
National Genealogical Society
6400 Arlington Blvd., Suite 810
Falls Church, Virginia 22042-2318 USA

or

Electronically to awards@ngsgenealogy.org
Include "NGS AWARD" in the Subject line of your message.

E-mail contact information is required for all submissions.